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First up, CETEUS, a 2016-founded centre and Jean Monnet Chair for Turkey and European Union Studies (MONTEUS) at

@UniCologne

https://t.co/Dkuhlm7zsJ
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The European Centre at POLIS was established in 2013 and brings together research andevents on European affairs. It sits

within the Department of Politics and International Studies of @Cambridge_Uni

https://t.co/Y3Jvt8FEZs
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Charles University (Prague, Czech Republic) founded in 1348, is one of the oldest universities in the world and a top-ranked

European educational and scientific institution @StudyInPragueCZ

https://t.co/r50mUwXgwN
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The Hellenic Foundation for European and Foreign Policy (@eliamepgr) is a private, independent, nonprofit- making think

tank, established in Athens, Greece, in 1988

https://t.co/LUGoP3SY6b
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.@ETH_en is among the leading universities of the world and generally considered the top university in continental Europe

in a variety of university rankings

https://t.co/2ytAsQGHJq
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The Finnish Institute of International Affairs (@FIIA_fi) is a research institute whose mission is to produce high quality,

topical information on international relations and the EU

https://t.co/3Jjph0MVNk
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Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin is the oldest university of Berlin and located in the historical heart of the city @HumboldtUni

https://t.co/bx2Qxdxetm
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Since its founding in 1959, the Institute for European Politics (@IEP_Berlin) has been a non-profit organisation dedicated to

the study of European integration

https://t.co/uW9WOXE1KT
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Founded in 1948, @SciencesPo38 is one of the nine Institutes of Political Studies in France placed under the aegis of the

National Foundation of Political Science

https://t.co/29cFMjUicP
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The Institute of Political Science of the @uni_lu provides a methodologically pluralist and distinctively multilingual

environment in which to pursue research into politics and governance

https://t.co/7Xkpsze5wt
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The Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences (FASoS) is one of the six faculties at @MaastrichtU. It was founded in 1994. The

faculty offers a place where scholars with different disciplinary backgrounds are brought together in joint research

https://t.co/y0QzxWZAUA
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Established in 1996, @sabanciu in Istanbul, Turkey ranks among the highly rated research institutions in Turkey 

 

https://t.co/sPJPIVBwER 
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The Trans European Policy Studies Association @tepsaeu is the first transeuropean research network in the field of

European affairs

https://t.co/JntezT2e8g
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.@WebsterVienna is an American university with a global perspective. The Vienna Campus, Webster Vienna Private 

University (WVPU), opened in 1981 and is accredited both in the USA and in Austria

https://twitter.com/tepsaeu
https://t.co/JntezT2e8g


 

https://t.co/WSuOeGJEUb 
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The School of Politics and International Relations (SPIRe) – University College Dublin is the oldest and the largest school of

its kind in the Republic of Ireland @ucddublin

https://t.co/K9Uy4wf0YJ
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The Institute of International Relations and Political Science (IIRPS) is an academic institution specializing in social and

political sciences @VU_LT

https://t.co/rIN88i8wsX
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American University in Cairo (@AUC) is a leading English-language, American-accredited institution of higher education and 

center of intellectual, social and cultural life of the Arab world
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https://t.co/DFU6rIEQUC 
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.@CidobBarcelona is a dynamic community of analysts that works to produce and offer to all political actors information and

ideas to help formulate and promote policies for a more secure, free and fair world for everyone

https://t.co/WJH9uqcUQs
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Founded in Bucharest in 2009, @CRPERomania is one of the most experienced think tanks operating in the Central and

Eastern Europe, a leading forum for debate for Eastern Partnership countries

https://t.co/R0adOLGqf2
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The ARENA Centre for European Studies is a multidisciplinary research institute at the University of Oslo @arena_uio

https://t.co/tq6J5Enwkl
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.@diisdk was founded in 2002 and is an independent public research institution for international studies

https://t.co/oAFT33scQY
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.@IAIonline is a private, independent non-profit think tank, founded in 1965 on the initiative of Altiero Spinelli

https://t.co/V4a1n6MXDf
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The Institute of European Studies and International Relations (IESIR) builds on the legacy of the Department of Political

Science founded by Prof. Miroslav Kusý at the Faculty of Arts, @ComeniusUni in 1990

https://t.co/AnIPwxxpur
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Established in 1998, the Georgian Foundation for Strategic and International Studies (Rondeli Foundation) is an 

independent, non-profit policy think tank dedicated to helping improve public policy decision-making in Georgia 

@GFSIS_official 

 

https://t.co/jsN3OZO6dy 
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The Institute for Development and International Relations (@irmo_hr) is a public research institute established in 1963 by

the University of Zagreb and the Croatian Chamber of Commerce

https://t.co/mHWt4kQ08m
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The Centre for Economic and Regional Studies was established in 2012 with the merger of: the Institute of Economics, the

Institute for World Economy and the Institute of Regional Studies remain independent in their scientific activities

https://t.co/l6OmyR3yVv
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.@MERI_info is an independent, non-profit and non-governmental organisation focused on policy issues relating to the

people, the land and the system of governance in the Middle East in general, and Iraq and Kurdistan Region in particular

https://t.co/TZcLkNOlxJ
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.@UISweden is an independent platform for research, analysis and information on international relations and foreign policy

https://t.co/3dtgYWE0Xx
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Plovdiv University “Paisii Hilendarski” in its present shape was founded in 1961, but as special institution of education it has

existed during a rather longer period

https://t.co/1Xh0OB8Hk9
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.@tauedutrde was established in 2008 within the framework of a bilateral agreement signed by the Turkish and German

governments

https://t.co/T6janrFpI0
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.@Uni_of_Nicosia aspires to be a leading contributor to excellence in education and research

https://t.co/7h6Yr1GlmP
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Established in 1981, the Centre of International Relations (CIR) is an integral part of the Institute of Social Sciences at the

Faculty of Social Sciences of the University of Ljubljana

https://t.co/lU7QI0WVE8
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.@iprinova is an academic research institute founded in 2003 by the NOVA University of Lisbon, the Luso-American

Foundation for Development (FLAD) and the Orient Foundation, with the support of the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation

https://t.co/3YmfthRIdZ
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Committed to excellence in research, @kocuniversity supports academic and interpersonal development, and provides state

of the art research facilities and intellectual environment to support research

https://t.co/HoahEeLd0W
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The Johan Skytte Institute of Political Studies (@skytteUT) combines both high-level scholarly research and a dynamic and

international learning environment at all three levels of higher education

https://t.co/a57ksuOzBY
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The Institute of International Affairs (IIA) is a forum for dialogue between the academic community, the private sector, and

public service in the area of international relations

https://t.co/SaWtLaPowo
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The Middle East Technical University (METU) is one of Turkey’s premier public universities with a stellar reputation for its

highly trained graduates in scientific, technical, and professional fields

https://t.co/Qq02sOPUHJ
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.@LIIA_LV was established in May 1992 in Riga as a non-profit foundation charged with the aim of providing Latvia’s

decision-makers, experts and the wider public with analysis, recommendations and information

https://t.co/9vDdKEKYyN
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.@TelAvivUni came into being through the dedicated efforts of visionaries who foresaw the need for an additional university

in Israel’s rapidly growing central region

https://t.co/ZjyVeGTJ3V
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The University of Malta traces its origins to the founding of the Collegium Melitense which was set up through direct papal

intervention on 12 November 1592

https://t.co/i0RggJ0JlR
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The College of Europe was the world’s first university institute of postgraduate studies and training in European affairs

@coenatolin

https://t.co/SqyUX1D4VN
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Well there is our #VIADUCT_EU consortium! Be sure to follow them all to get the latest and best research from our great 

contributors in the VIADUCT Network!
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